TWO FABULOUS ROOMS IN CHARming NORTH TACOMA HOME FOR FEMALE INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS

Are you an international student seeking a room in a nice home on the bus line four miles from TCC?

- We have available two second floor, beautifully furnished bright & sunny, large bedrooms with a shared bath for two female international students.
- This charming home is well-placed in a highly desirable neighborhood on a tree-lined street three blocks from shops/restaurants, an outdoor market, library, Metro Market and Safeway, coffee shops and the bus line to TCC, four miles away.
- Home owners – a retired university professor and his public servant wife – are highly travelled, have been prior long-time hosts to international students in Seattle and at TCC having hosted over forty students from Japan, Korea, Hong Kong, Indonesia, South America, and Croatia over past 35 years.
- Each room includes all utilities (heat, water, electricity and garbage), flat screen television + cable, in-room laptop/high speed internet & Starbuck’s espresso maker plus off-street parking & use of washer and dryer, kitchen and some storage space, if needed, for bicycles and sporting equipment. Student quarters also include in each room an extra chaise lounge or bed for another female friend to sleep over on occasion. Upstairs floor is to be rented exclusively to two international students (husband & wife plus two cats reside on the main floor.)

First Room: $660.00, including all utilities, off-street parking, cable television and high speed internet

Second Room: $560.00, including all utilities, off-street parking, cable television and high speed internet

Contact: Gloria @ 253/222-9088 or eljae@juno.com